THE
AGASTHYA Oh Great Lord Asvanana! I have heard from thee how the Maha-
Yaga had been performed and how Sri Devi Lalita manifested Herself from the Chid-
Agni-Kunda and how She regenerated the Trimurties.
Kindly now describe to me, in detail, how Devi then accomplished the task of
regenerating all that had perished in the mighty Yajna as a result of the Kama Pralaya.
HAYAGRIVA 0 Munichandra! Listen! I shall now describe to thee the matchless
emanation of the new resurgent creation from different parts of the wondrous body
of Sri Devi Lalita who brought everything into being by merely looking upon Her
Consort Kameswara in Parananda! From Her Hair-knot, there arose Darkness and
the dark (Thimira) ganas; from Her Three eyes, the Sun, Moon and Agni; from Her
Pearly forehead and the edges thereof the starry dust and the nine planets;
Dhanda-niti or Laws of governance and punishment emanated from Her Ajna"
Chakra; the Four Vedas emanated from Her exhaled air, the science of Music, Dance,
Drama, poetic and other compositions from Devi's sweet voice arose. For the welfare
of the entire Galaxy arose Ambika from the fold of Her brow.
Sarasvathi emanated from Her tongue, with power to continue creation from
moment to moment. From Her Chin emanated Chakorakshi, the Vedangas, Shat-
Mimamsa, Nyaya-tantra, Purana and Brahma-Samhitas. From the upper fold or line
over her throat arose Sakala-Ambika; Ayurveda and Dhamurveda;from the middle
line; Gandharvam and sculpture, from the bottom fold.
The sixty-four Vidyas arose from the dent in the neck;
Prosody from Amsadesa; Madanagama from the armpit-region;
From her Two full breasts, there emanated the ashtakula mountains;
From her Sides, the firmament and the directions;
From Her Manas, Ananda-Shakti,
From Her Arms, the eight pa,sas or nooses;
From her hair, all the chiefs of snakes;
From Her fingers, the five arrows (of Kama)
From the nailends of Her ten fingers, the ten avatara bodies of Lord Vishnu
(Matsya, Kurma, Varaha, Nrisimha, Vamana, Parasu- Rama, Sri Rama, Bala Rama,
Sri Krishna and Kaiki)
From the Crimson colour of Her two hands, the dawn and dusk;
From Her Face, Indra;
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